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Abstract: Organic and fair trade campaigns bring water sustainability onto public agendas, such as
for example in the cotton/textile sector. Armedangels, a German company, advertises its t-shirts by
arguing that their production requires only 1/10th of the water required in conventional production.
This article studies the ambitions of such corporate agenda-setters. Methodologically, we develop
a framework that contains six criteria and nine indicators, which allow us to code and assess the
certification standards. In addition, we conducted semi-structured interviews, group discussions, and
participatory observations in order to better understand whose agendas certification is promulgating.
The criteria encompass the social and environmental dimensions of water sustainability. Our cases
include Naturland (a private organic standard), the European Union (EU) Organic Regulation
(a public organic standard), the Fairtrade Labeling Organization (FLO) (a fair trade initiative), and the
Fair for Life (FFL) standard (an organic and fair trade standard). Our study also looks at the Better
Cotton Initiative (BCI) and Cotton made in Africa (CmiA), which are two multi-stakeholder initiatives
that operate on the conventional market in cooperation with non-governmental organizations (NGOs).
The findings demonstrate that organic and fair trade companies rightly present themselves as water
policy entrepreneurs. However, crucial aspects of water sustainability remain hidden. In particular,
there is a cleavage between the environmental agendas of organic movements and NGOs that are
represented in certification and the urgent social water problems in the Global South.
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1. Introduction

Organic and fair trade campaigns bring water sustainability onto public agendas, for example,
in the cotton/textile sector. In this sector, water is a key sustainability issue. Conventional cotton
requires an estimated 3000 to 7000 L of water to produce one kg of cotton lint. While it is technically
a drought-resistant crop, a lack of water can affect both yield and fiber quality [1]. Armedangels [2]
advertises its t-shirts by arguing that their production requires only 1/10th of the water required in
the conventional production (see Figure 1). The German textile company, which uses organic and
fair trade certification, draws attention to cotton being one of the thirstiest agricultural products [2,3].
Companies such as Armedangels perform policy entrepreneurship that is usually associated with
non-governmental organizations (NGOs) [4,5]. This article studies the ambitions of such corporate
agenda-setters regarding water sustainability. We first identify which aspects of water governance
certification initiatives highlight on the political agenda, and which aspects remain hidden. Based on
these results, we ask whether certification serves to mobilize greater water sustainability and, in turn,
if textile companies act as the water policy entrepreneurs they claim to be.

Certified cotton now accounts for approximately 10% of the global cotton production area [6].
There are a range of companies, such as Armedangels and Hess Natur, in Germany and elsewhere
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that exclusively sell textiles made of certified cotton. Voluntary certification illustrates that political
agenda-setting increasingly happens in the market sphere. Businesses exercise hidden power through
self-regulation and voluntary certification initiatives that allow non-state actors to actively set rules [7,8].
Other assessments of certification schemes touch on the question of water sustainability in the
cotton/textiles industry [9,10]. However, as these studies evaluate a wide range of criteria, water
sustainability is only a minor consideration without detailed criteria. By contrast, our article is the first
to comprehensively and systematically study water sustainability in cotton certification and identify
which aspects are not addressed by certification, and therefore left off the agenda. We developed
an original framework that assesses water sustainability in detail, and can be more broadly applied
to determine the extent to which certification schemes address or do not address the social and
environmental dimensions of water sustainability [11]. This framework was originally developed to
analyze the water sustainability of palm oil certification schemes (against the backdrop on debates
about Normative Power Europe and the EU Renewable Energy Directive). We adapted it to the
agricultural context of cotton cultivation. Except for this adaptation, both frameworks rely on the
same combination of academic literature, including other water frameworks, and United Nations (UN)
documents (see references below).

Our analysis compares water sustainability in six international standards that certify cotton.
Several of these schemes are organic and/or fair trade schemes, which Raynolds et al. [12] (p. 154)
mention are outstanding in terms of transparency and credibility. Naturland serves as an example
of a private organic scheme. The European Union (EU) Ecolabel for textile products, which was
introduced in 2014, serves as an example of a public organic standard. It is based on the EU Organic
Regulation, which defines how organic agriculture, food, and textile products have to be produced.
The Fairtrade Labeling Organization (FLO) International is an umbrella organization comprising
20 national initiatives, such as Transfair from Germany. Fair for Life (FFL) combines organic and
fair trade certification. In addition, in the cotton sector, the Better Cotton Initiative (BCI) and Cotton
made in Africa (CmiA) are examples of multi-stakeholder certification initiatives, which include NGOs
(e.g., Oxfam, the Pesticide Action Network (PAN), and the World Wide Fund for Nature (WWF)) in
decision making and standard setting (see Table 1).

In the following section, we first explain how certification serves agenda-setting and exercises
hidden power, before introducing our six case studies in more detail. We then introduce our water
sustainability framework with reference to cotton production in the third section. The framework
contains six criteria and nine indicators, which allow us to code and assess the principles and
criteria of the six certification schemes. In addition, we conducted semi-structured interviews and
group discussions with stakeholders, as well as participatory observations. These data helped us to
better understand whose agenda certification is promulgating. In particular, we used participatory
observation at a Fair Trade Fair in Germany, and we visited a cotton project in Ethiopia, which was in
the (successful) process of accreditation for EU organic certification. In Section 5, we outline the results
of the content analysis.

Our findings demonstrate that through voluntary certification, organic and fair-trade companies
indeed often exercise policy entrepreneurship, which is usually associated with NGOs. Private organic
and fair trade standards without NGO participation are even more ambitious in mobilizing water
sustainability, compared to the multi-stakeholder schemes with NGO participation. The mainstream
(uncertified) market can learn from respective initiatives. However, while certification does address
several crucial aspects of water sustainability, others remain hidden. In particular, our article shows
that there is a cleavage between the environmental agendas represented in certification—by both
NGOs and organic movements—and the most urgent social water problems on the ground.

2. Hidden Power and Water Sustainability in Cotton Cultivation

Hidden power refers to structural power that is not directly opposed by anyone. Bachrach and
Baratz [13] wrote of “two faces of power”, stressing that some issues do not make it onto the political
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agenda, and are dismissed before negotiations start. This is true for most environmental problems
that are not openly discussed in parliaments. At the international level, problems associated with soil,
forest, and water degradation receive far less attention than climate change [14,15]. Consumers in
the Global North rely increasingly on certification initiatives to ensure that they are not unwillingly
supporting such detrimental practices, including water overuse and degradation in cotton-producing
countries. The basic idea is that if suppliers disclose information and certifiers guarantee compliance
with specific standards, buyers voluntarily pay a higher price for their products. In turn, if buyers
refrain from purchasing (non-)certified products, they may endanger the financial viability of the
supplier—and of the certifier as well [16,17].

Structural hidden power in the international arena also addresses coercion resulting from the
capital mobility of transnational corporations. Threats to shift investments abroad are tacit, and can
influence institutional politics in their favor [18]. More recently, studies have pointed out that
businesses also exercise structural hidden power through private regulation and voluntary certification
initiatives that allow business actors to actively set rules [7,8].

In addition to companies, NGOs are also increasingly engaged in regulating through certification
networks. This collaborative approach has often replaced public “naming and shaming” campaigns
and “demonizing” the mainstream market [4,16]. While NGOs participate in multi-stakeholder
schemes in order to develop ethical market alternatives, their role continues to challenge and
control the corporate sector. Hence, NGOs are assumed to be one of the main drivers behind
environmental and social sustainability, also within certification schemes. Therefore, scholars attest
to the legitimacy of third-party NGO-based certification schemes [12,19]. However, it is controversial
whether NGO participation matters, or whether participating in multi-stakeholder certification only
prevents them from publicly opposing corporate behavior and bringing environmental problems onto
the political agenda [20,21]. While some NGOs—for example, WWF, Oxfam, and PAN—participate in
multi-stakeholder certification, others—for example, Friends of the Earth (FoE) and many regional activist
groups—consequently reject such non-state initiatives and demand public regulation instead [22].

In the cotton and textile sectors, the rise of certification initiatives has been fueled by increasingly
globalized production and the declining public regulation of environmental and social conditions,
especially internationally [21,23]. The phase-out of the Multi-Fiber Arrangement (MFA) and liberalized
trade in apparel, paired with China’s accession to the World Trade Organization (WTO) in 2001,
has shifted the geography of apparel and textile production. Since 2005, textile trade has been subject
to the normal WTO rules [24]. Çalişkan [25] demonstrated how the specific practices of market
maintenance have changed over the last two decades. While UN strategies, such as the Development
Pan African Cotton Road Map, have fallen short on reducing inequalities (especially for cotton farmers
on the ground), research has so far very much focused on downstream textile certification [4,17,20].
Only a few scholars, such as Çalişkan and Sneyd [25,26] have studied private governance efforts in
cotton production.

Due to these changes in the cotton market, the environmental and social burdens associated with
the cultivation of cotton, such as water overuse and pollution, have been disproportionately shifted
to producing countries of the Global South [20,23]. In particular, cotton is one of the most important
cash crops in water-scarce regions of sub-Saharan Africa, accounting for 15% of global cotton lint
exports [27] (p. 83). The Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) predicts global fertilizer use to
exceed 201 Mt by the end of 2020 [28] (p. 3). In sub-Saharan Africa alone, the increase in demand
for synthetic fertilizer is expected to grow 11.2% and 7.3% annually for nitrogen-based fertilizer and
phosphate-based fertilizer, respectively, between 2018–2020 [28] (p. 21). Along with the increase in
pesticide and fertilizer consumption comes a variety of environmental implications, particularly water
pollution from the two main ingredient nutrients: nitrogen and phosphorous. Even though 28% of all
African lakes and reservoirs are subject to eutrophication [29], a large part of the population relies on
untreated surface water, for example, 44% in the highest region of Ethiopia [30] (annex 6).
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While public authorities have regulated water resources (e.g., the Water Framework Directive in
the EU), Western governments face challenges in facilitating the implementation of environmental
and social norms outside their jurisdictions. Against this backdrop, non-state actors now take the lead
and set their own agendas [7,8]. Consequently, power in the global political economy has been spread
out, leaving non-state actors with considerable agenda-setting power also in water governance [14].
While some scholars interpreted the inclusion of more actors as a chance for change toward more
water sustainability (e.g., [31,32]), others have emphasized the winners and losers resulting from these
processes, i.e., some water issues are left off public agendas (e.g., [7,21]). The latter have warned
that the “privatization of world politics” [33] (authors’ translation) is not leading the way, but rather
preventing stricter government rules for agriculture and other sectors. In addition, standards were
demonstrated to be “trade weapons” that Western states and firms use to covertly maintain their
dominance in global markets [24] (p. 5).

Kingdon’s [5] multiple-stream framework explained why and how certain issues receive public
attention in a “window of opportunity”. According to him, policy entrepreneurs need to join
information about problems (problem stream), solutions to these problems (policy stream), and politics
(political stream). Similar to Kingdon [5], Baumgartner and Jones’ [34] punctual equilibrium thesis
described the policy cycle as characterized by long stable periods of incremental changes, interrupted
by short moments of disruptive change. Significant change is only possible if policy entrepreneurs
manage to modernize policy images and use policy arenas for this purpose. It stands to reason that
with the increasing significance of non-state actors, such policy arenas also shift to the market and
social spheres [35]. Therefore, in our analysis below, we examine whether certified companies, such
as Armedangels, hold up to their promises and set the agenda for water sustainability. While their
campaigns raise some issues, others continue to be hidden. In this vein, considering that public
attention is limited, the campaigns might serve to further hide crucial water issues from policy agendas.
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Figure 1. Armedangels advertisement (extract). Text of advertisement: “A conventional cotton t-shirt
requires more than 400 L of water. An organic t-shirt, by comparison, only needs 40 L. That is how we
have been able to save approximately 2.8 billion liters of water over the last 10 years. That corresponds
to about 1117 Olympic swimming pools.” [2].
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3. Case Studies: Voluntary Cotton/Textiles Certification

When promoting water sustainability issues and certification in cotton and textile production,
companies such as Armedangels perform a political role, which is generally associated with NGOs.
Therefore, we aim to explore whether certification can indeed improve water sustainability in cotton
production. Organic and fair trade movements formed in the 1970s in clear opposition to the
conventional systems. While organic movements used voluntary certification to resist the industrial
expansion of agriculture [36], fair trade movements sought to rectify trade injustice and aimed to
overcome the colonial division of labor between producers in the Global South and consumers in the
Global North [37]. In 2015, more than 112,000 t of cotton lint and 308,000 t of seed cotton were certified
organic. Organic cotton was produced on over 350,000 ha of land, representing 1% of the global cotton
area. Fair trade cotton is grown on 45,000 ha worldwide, with an overall volume of almost 44,000 t,
representing 0.2% of cotton grown worldwide [6].

Naturland exemplifies an organic trademark, with close relations to the International Federation
of Organic Agriculture Movement (IFOAM). Ten farmers founded the certification initiative close to
Munich, Germany, in 1982. After first certifying only agricultural products in the region, Naturland
started its international activities in 1986 and cotton/textile certification in 1999. Since 2010, Naturland
has offered fair trade standards as a voluntary supplementary certification procedure; examination can
be done simultaneously with the annual inspection to corroborate conformity with organic standards.
However, for our evaluation below, we only considered the basic requirements to achieve Naturland
organic certification. In 2017, over 38,000 farmers in 44 countries managed an area of some 320,000 ha,
according to the Naturland standards [38,39].

After the EU Organic Regulation (EC 834/2007) established a unified organic label for food
products in 2007, the European Commission also introduced the EU Ecolabel for textile products in
2014, which is based on the same production requirements as the organic food products (2014/350/EU).
Although certification continues to be voluntary, these standards have taken the form of public law
in the EU. This means that sovereign Westphalian authority is imposed on any farmer who wants to
become certified as organic, even outside the EU territory, if the cotton or textile is later exported and
sold as organic on the European market [40] (p. 22).

In the case of the Ethiopian cotton project that we visited in September 2017 (see Section 4),
Pesticide Action Nexus Association (PAN) Ethiopia, a local NGO that collaborates with PAN United
Kingdom (UK), is a UK charity tackling the problems caused by pesticides. In Arba Minch, PAN
Ethiopia worked with 2000 cotton smallholders close to Arba Minch and helped them obtain EU
organic certification [41]. The NGO received funding from the Food and Agriculture Organization
(FAO), as well as the UK charities TRAID and the Sainsbury Family Charitable [42]. PAN Ethiopia told
us that they had chosen EU Organic because it was the easiest organic standard for the smallholders
to achieve. The farmers agreed, with the expectation that they would be able to export their cotton
harvest to the EU and receive higher prices for their yield. They were not aware of other types of
certification initiatives, for example, fair trade certification. However, despite the farmers’ expectations,
organic cotton farmers do not necessarily receive higher prices for their yield, and having an EU
certification does not mean that European retailers directly purchase from respective producers [43].
The smallholders in Arba Minch had to continue selling their cotton to the local spinning plant for the
conventional price.

Unlike organic branding, labeling products as ‘fair trade’ in the EU or elsewhere is not restricted
by law. Only private brands and labels, such as the Fairtrade Labeling Organization (FLO) and Fair for
Life (FFL), are registered trademarks, for which businesses can receive licenses. The creation of FLO as
an international fair trade umbrella organization in 1997 made it possible to have an international fair
trade label, which is recognized by consumers around the world [12,37]. Before, companies such as
Cafédirect in the UK and GEPA (Gesellschaft zur Förderung der Partnerschaft mit der Dritten Welt)
in Germany used to produce and label their own fair trade products. These companies do not offer
any non-fair trade products; their brand name was identical to the label. By contrast, the FLO label
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can be used independently and makes it possible for conventional companies, such as Coop and
Nestlé, to purchase select products under fair trade conditions and introduce fair trade segments into
conventional supply chains, while they continue to sell non-fair trade products in parallel. For all fair
trade purchases, companies have to fulfill a range of criteria. In particular, farmers get a guaranteed
price, at least 10% above the world price (while non-certified farmers on the ground normally receive
far less than the world price due to diverse intermediaries and their dependent position in the
market) [37,44].

Since several standards are either concerned with environmental or fair trade/social standards,
many products carry both organic and fair trade labels. For example, 65% of fair trade seed cotton
producers are also certified organic (in 2014–2015) [45] (p. 127). Armedangels is a FLO licensee, but also
guarantees compliance with organic farming standards [46]. Fair for Life (FFL) combines organic
and fair trade certification, and documents the entire supply chain, currently covering 600 operators
and 140,000 small-scale producers, including four cotton/textile operators in six countries (in January
2018). The Swiss Bio Foundation created the international FFL scheme in 2006, and handed over
ownership of the program to the ECOCERT Group in 2014. The program recognizes several other fair
trade standards, including the FLO standards. Although a transition to organic farming is strongly
encouraged, farmers do not need to be certified organic to apply for the certification [47].

The creation of uniform labels, such as EU Organic and FLO, made it possible for conventional
companies to certify a share of their production following voluntary fair trade and organic
standards. However, in addition, conventional companies created new cotton certification initiatives
in cooperation with international NGOs. The Better Cotton Initiative (BCI) and Cotton made in Africa
(CmiA) are the most dominant schemes certifying cotton cultivation, based on the number of producers
and volume of cotton certified. Producers who qualify for the CmiA certification are able to market
their cotton as both BCI and CmiA [21,48].

Michael Otto, the owner of one of the world’s largest e-commerce companies and a well-known
German environmentalist, founded CmiA in 2005. Several NGOs, such as the German NABU
(Naturschutzbund), WWF, and Welthungerhilfe, contributed to formulating the CmiA certification
standard [49]. The CmiA initiative only certifies smallholders with one to three ha of land. In 2015,
they certified more than 670,000 smallholders, who produced almost 342,000 t of cotton lint on over
975,000 ha of land. CmiA-certified cotton accounts for approximately 3% of the global cotton area
and 21% of the African cotton area [6] (p. 96). By contrast, BCI certification can be obtained for all
farm sizes and operates globally. BCI was initiated in 2010 by a roundtable initiative led by the WWF,
in conjunction other environmental NGOs (e.g., Oxfam and PAN UK). BCI works with more than
800,000 farmers and certifies over two Mt of cotton lint (in the 2015–2016 growing season), from over
2.2 million ha in 23 countries (6.89% of global seed cotton production and 6.4% of the global cotton
area) [6].

Naturland, the EU Organic Regulation, FLO, FFL, BCI, and CmiA serve as case studies to assess
which aspects of water sustainability certification schemes pay attention to and which aspects remain
hidden from public agendas. Other assessments of certification schemes touch on the question of water
sustainability in the cotton/textiles industry, but in a very limited sense. For example, the Christliche
Initiative Romero did an assessment called “Guide through the label labyrinth” (authors’ translation),
which looks at how various consumer labels address sustainability. In terms of water sustainability,
the assessment only addresses water efficiency and wastewater [10]. Similarly, BSD Consulting and
the web portal “Get changed”, which promotes certified textiles, analyzed eight textile certification
schemes with regard to the “protection of water resources”, among other criteria. They found that
CmiA, and two organic schemes (Global Organic Textile Standard (GOTS) and IVN Best), as well as
Bluesign score best, whereas FLO and BCI scored lower. The assessment found that the Business Social
Compliance Initiative (BSCI) and Fairware Foundation, two business schemes with a social/fair trade
focus, do not consider water protection at all [9]. However, as these studies evaluate a wide range of
criteria, water sustainability is only a minor consideration without detailed criteria. Therefore, in an
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earlier article, we developed a water sustainability framework that can be more broadly applied to
determine the extent to which certification schemes address water sustainability (see also [11]). Hence,
with this article, we expand our research on water sustainability in certification to another sector (while
also referring to a different research debate and the topic of the Special Issue ’Attention and Water
Governance: An Agenda-Setting Perspective’ in WATER).

Table 1. Overview of certification schemes.

Certification
Scheme

Stakeholder
Type Initiator Year Founded Certified

Products Countries of Production

Better Cotton
Initiative

(BCI)
Multi-stakeholder

World Wide Fund for
Nature (WWF) and

International Finance
Corporation (World

Bank)

2010 Cotton

Australia, Brazil, China,
Cotton made in Africa

(CMiA) countries, India,
Israel, Mali, Mozambique,

Pakistan, Senegal,
Tajikistan, Turkey, United

States (USA)

Cotton made
in Africa
(CmiA)

Multi-stakeholder

Aid by Trade
Foundation (owned by
businessperson Michael

Otto)

2005 Cotton

Burkina Faso, Ethiopia,
Ivory Coast, Ghana,
Cameroon, Malawi,

Mozambique, Tanzania,
Uganda, Zambia,

Zimbabwe
European

Union (EU)
Organic Reg.

Public EU 2007 Organic
products All

Fairtrade
Labeling

Organization
(FLO)

Fair trade Solidaridad 1997
Various,

including
cotton

All

Fair for Life
(FFL)

Fair trade and
organic

Swiss Bio Foundation
and IMO Group

(ECOCERT)
2006

Various,
including

cotton
All

Naturland Fair trade Farmer’s association 1982
Various,

including
textiles

All

Sources: Scheme websites.

4. Methodology: Water Sustainability Framework for Assessing What Is (Not) on the Agenda

Certification standards in the sustainable cotton sector specify acceptable production processes.
Since water presents a fundamental sustainability issue for cotton production, we use a water
sustainability framework to test the extent to which the public EU Organic Regulation, three early
organic and/or fair trade schemes (FFL, FLO, and Naturland) as well as the two more recent
multi-stakeholder schemes with NGOs’ participation (BCI and CmiA) address water sustainability.
While other frameworks do exist to evaluate water sustainability, they are largely context and
location-specific, and cannot be broadly applied. We reviewed a combination of academic literature
(e.g., [50,51]) and UN documents (e.g., [52,53]) to develop a framework that can be more broadly
applied. Based on this literature review, key water sustainability indicators were grouped together
to form criteria in the water sustainability framework. All of the selected certification schemes meet
the economic dimension of sustainability; otherwise, companies and producers would not use them.
In contrast, cotton production presents several hidden social and environmental problems, which
we address through our focus on water sustainability. The framework includes two criteria in the
social dimension and four criteria within the environmental dimension. Each criterion and indicator is
discussed and elaborated below. The first and second column of Table 2 provides an overview of the
criteria and indicators. Our methodology is outlined in more detail in Appendix A.
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4.1. Social Dimension

The social dimension focuses on societal welfare, emphasizing access to education, services,
and natural resources [54,55]. Previous assessments of cotton/textile certification have neglected
this sustainability dimension in water governance [9,10]. It consists of two criteria: (1) community
capacity and (2) access to water. First, community capacity refers to the abilities and resources that
communities have. Those who are knowledgeable about water sustainability issues are more likely
to act in a more sustainable way [56]. This can be in the form of formal education or simply skills
and information, and thus can be largely mitigated by requiring basic training. Similarly, it is very
difficult for producers without access to data on the status of water resource (availability, use, quality,
risk, etc.) to ensure sustainability regarding water resources. By distributing information, accessing
traditional knowledge, or collecting information from various stakeholders, many of these problems
can be avoided. Therefore, we define two indicators to assess the extent to which community capacity
is addressed: (a) knowledge and skills, as well as (b) access to information.

Second, while access to water is fundamental to human life, it is impeded by several factors, which,
for cotton production, it can generally be classified into two categories. First, cotton production not
only uses significant amounts of water, it also pollutes water sources, impeding access to the quantity
and quality of water for community members to meet their basic needs [57,58]. Second, where water
rights are not respected or enforced, they can be appropriated by other actors, and access to water can
be impeded [59]. Therefore, schemes can address this by including criteria that protect quantity and
the quality of community water resources as well as addressing water rights and how water disputes
can be resolved. Therefore, we define the two indicators to assess the extent to which the schemes
respect access to water resources: (a) the quantity and quality of water, and (b) rights to water.

The two criteria in the social dimension are, to a large extent, interconnected: where community
capacity is lacking, poor agricultural practices can impact water resources, and conversely, where
access to water is lacking, community capacity can be impeded due to a lack of resources [60].

4.2. Environmental Dimension

The environmental dimension of water sustainability emphasizes ecological integrity by
understanding and preserving natural systems [56]. Although there are many factors that can affect
this, they can generally be categorized into four groups, which we include as criteria. (1) Surface
and groundwater availability: Although freshwater resources are renewable, mismanagement and
overuse can lead to their depletion [61]. Therefore, it is critical that water withdrawals are brought
in line with renewable levels of surface and groundwater, and that demands from various users
are balanced [52]. (2) Water quality: If water is contaminated, the ecosystem, as well as its ability to
provide ecosystem and water-related services, is inhibited [52]. (3) Water requirements for ecosystem
health: Sufficient water to meet environmental water requirements is critical for ensuring ecological
integrity [52]. Ensuring these requirements are met not only promotes healthy ecosystems, but also
maintains water-related services [51], and plays a particularly important role in ensuring ecosystem
capacity for future generations [53]. (4) Water-related disasters mitigation also plays an important role
for water sustainability [52]. As a group, water-related disasters are largely driven by environmental
factors, such as climate change, and represent 90% of all natural hazards [61]. Since droughts and
floods are among the most prominent water-related disasters [1], they are focused on in this framework.
The indicators for each criterion are outlined here.

Surface and groundwater availability is assessed, first, by water use and efficiency. Cotton often
implements irrigation practices, which can deplete water sources [52]. Therefore, it is important that
operations implement water management practices that are less water-intensive and ensure that there
is no water waste or loss through poor agricultural practices or leakages [56] (p. 576). Finally, it is
important to ensure that natural water availability is adequate in order to prevent over-pumping,
which occurs when groundwater is extracted faster than it can naturally recharge, and can result
in the permanent depletion of water sources [52,54]. Therefore, the two indicators for surface and
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groundwater availability are (a) water use and efficiency and (b) water availability. Both indicators
are interrelated, as high water use and inefficiencies are less of a problem in water-abundant regions,
while the most careful and efficient use might aggravate problems in water-scarce areas. Cotton
cultivation might compete with water use for food production or even fundamental human needs in
those latter areas.

Water quality is primarily compromised of contamination from human activities, including
agricultural runoff. Agricultural practices can lead to contamination from pesticides, herbicides,
or fertilizer use [52]. It is important that producers address chemical use and how to prevent both
runoff and waste products from coming into contact with water. Therefore, one indicator is included:
pollution from agricultural practices.

Water requirements for ecosystem health are important in order to maintain biodiversity and
ecosystem services. Due to the complexity of aquatic ecosystems, it is difficult to determine all of
the consequences that certain actions may have, both in the short and long-term [62]. Therefore,
it is important that practices to enhance or maintain overall aquatic/riparian biodiversity and
prevent adverse effects are put in place. Consequently, we include one indicator: biodiversity and
ecosystem services.

Water-related natural disasters refer here to droughts and floods. While many regions in Africa
have abundant water overall, it is generally characterized by high variability, resulting in droughts
and floods [62]. Consequently, one indicator is included: drought/flood mitigation measures.

In order to determine the extent to which certified cotton production addresses specific aspects
of water sustainability, while others remain hidden, we assessed the criteria of each of the six
schemes against the water sustainability framework that is outlined above. Indicators that are
robustly addressed by the scheme, without any loopholes or exceptions, were coded positively (green).
Those that are weakly addressed (i.e., do not necessarily need to be implemented, contain obvious
loopholes, or are only weakly connected to the indicator) were coded neutrally (yellow). Finally,
indicators that are not at all addressed by the schemes were coded negatively (red). Table 2 presents a
summary of all of the findings, and Appendix A lists them in detail.

In addition, we conducted 22 semi-structured interviews in person and by phone between June
and September 2017. We interviewed and discussed with stakeholders involved in cotton certification
(certifiers, producers, auditors, distributers, and NGOs) in a consumer country, Germany, and a
producer country, Ethiopia. We participated in the annual Fair Trade Fair in Freiburg, Germany, on 19
May 2017. At the fair, we made observations about how retailers presented their certified textile
products. We also engaged in several discussions and conducted two semi-structured interviews
at the fair. Furthermore, we joined a group discussion with about 20 consumers, which followed a
presentation by a fair trade textile producer.

In Ethiopia, we visited a project of cotton farmers who were in the accreditation process for the
EU Organic Regulation certification close to Arba Minch in Southern Ethiopia between 4–6 September
2017 [41,42]. In the presence of a PAN Ethiopia representative, who coordinated the organic cotton
project, we conducted two group discussions with cotton farmers about their perspectives on and
experience with certification. Moreover, in Addis, we conducted interviews with people involved in
certification and/or the textile industry in the cotton-exporting country. The interviews and discussions
lasted between 30 min and three hours. Since the interviews contained sensitive economic and political
information, the interviewees requested anonymity. While the interviews and group discussions were
not conducted specifically for the purpose of this article, agenda setting emerged as a key theme in
many interviews. Therefore, both the interviews and the participatory observations helped us better
understand and interpret the results with regard to our guiding questions. Accordingly, the results are
presented in the following section.
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5. Results

The results of the document analysis are presented visually in Table 2 and described in detail
below. A detailed account of the analysis and results is available in Appendix B. All of the indicators
mentioned in the text correspond to the indicators mentioned in the fourth column in Table 2.

5.1. Social Dimension: Strongly Visible on the Fair Trade Agenda

First, we assessed community capacity by looking at the degree to which the schemes respected
the indicators (1a) knowledge and skills, and (1b) access to information. The first indicator is strongly
addressed by the FFL and FLO, which both include training requirements for water-related issues.
For example, the FLO stipulates that “[y]ou must provide training to the members of your organization
on measures to use water efficiently” [63] (p. 16). Our interviews with cotton farmers in Ethiopia
revealed that only through the process of accreditation did they realize how harmful and dangerous
pesticides are to their own health. While pesticides are easily accessible, they joked that after the
training, they would not let their kids come close to them, even if they were being bad.

Indicator 1a is weakly addressed by CmiA and Naturland. CmiA includes a criteria that stipulates:

[f]armers receive training to improve their agricultural practices in cotton production
and the Managing Entity provides sufficient evidence to demonstrate that training needs
are identified [and] target groups are defined. Training is not conducted regularly
but sporadically. Training content does not reflect improvements on respective local
circumstances nor does field evidence demonstrate that most farmers understand the positive
impact of the trained practices. [64] (p. 6)

However, CmiA only requires compliance with 50% of criteria, so this requirement may not
always be met. Indicator 1a is not at all addressed by the BCI or the EU Organic Regulation.

Similarly, indicator 1b is strongly addressed by FFL and the FLO. For example, among other
criteria, FFL stipulated that producers gain technical and practical knowledge about a variety of
issues, including irrigation practices, through training or the dissemination of good practices amongst
producers [65]. CmiA includes criteria about disseminating information, but that is not specific to
water sustainability issues, and therefore only weakly addresses the indicator. Naturland, BCI, and the
EU Organic Regulation do not address the indicator at all.

Second, we used indicators (2a) quantity and quality of water and (2b) rights to water to assess
access to water. While indictor 2a is strongly addressed by the BCI and FFL, it is weakly addressed
by the FLO and Naturland, and not at all addressed by CmiA and the EU Organic Regulation.
For example, whereas the BCI requires that “[a]ccess to potable and washing water is provided” and
“water extraction needs to take into account other users of the water resource” [66] (pp. 33 and 15),
the FLO and Naturland only require that drinking water be provided for workers, but does not take
into account the water needs of the surrounding communities.

Indicator 2b is only addressed by two (business) schemes: FFL and Naturland, albeit strongly.
For example, Naturland stipulates that “[a] product created under conditions violating basic human
rights, under gross violation of social justice or infringing indigenous land and water rights cannot be
traded as a product certified by Naturland” [38] (p. 13).

Therefore, in the social dimension, we find a cleavage between socially-orientated fair trade
schemes and primarily environmentally-orientated schemes. This is particularly true for community
capacity, which is strongly addressed by the fair trade-oriented schemes, and weakly or not at all
addressed by the more environmentally-oriented schemes.
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5.2. Environmental Dimension: The Focus of the Organic and Multi-Stakeholder Schemes

The first criterion in the environmental dimension, surface and groundwater availability, was assessed
according to two indicators: (3a) water use and efficiency, and (3b) water availability. Indicator 3a is
strongly addressed by all of the schemes except the EU Organic Regulation. While CmiA does so by
prohibiting irrigation, the FLO requires water efficiency training, and the BCI and FFL require that
water usage is optimized and water waste eliminated. It is important to note that CmiA only works
with smallholders who seldom have irrigation capacity. Therefore, they decided to prohibit irrigation,
as they knew that their certified farmers would fulfill it per se. The Ethiopian cotton farmers we visited,
who were in the process of being accredited under the EU Organic certification, had not even thought
about irrigation facilities (and were, in this sense, going beyond the requirements of the EU Organic
Regulation, which allows for irrigation).

Similarly, indicator 3b is strongly addressed by all of the schemes except FFL, which weakly
addresses it, and the EU Organic Regulation, which does not at all address it. The FFL criteria stipulates
that “[t]he operation knows at least roughly the source and quantity of all the surface and ground
water directly and/or indirectly used”, but does not require any action to be taken in case of water
scarcity [65] (p. 42).

Companies using certified cotton emphasize aspects of water use and efficiency in their
advertisement campaigns. For example, as mentioned above, Armedangels highlights that the
production of their t-shirts requires considerably less water compared to non-certified production
(see Figure 1) [2]. In a promotional video titled “Behind the fields: why we use organic fair trade
cotton”, the company called cotton “a water waster” and stated: “It takes 2120 L of water to produce
one kg of cotton. That’s more than 440 L for just one t-shirt” [67] (min. 0:30), and “Organic cotton
farming needs 91% less groundwater” [67] (min. 2:19). Similarly, on the CmiA website, they stated
that they use 2100 L less water than the global average to produce one kg of cotton fiber [64]. However,
these statements only concern indicator 3a, while there is no reference to indicator 3b, water availability.

Next, we assessed water quality through indicator (4a): pollution from agricultural practices, which
is strongly addressed by all three organic and/or fair trade schemes (FFL, FLO, and Naturland) and
the EU Organic Regulation. They do so by regulating how agricultural chemicals can be used and by
addressing the runoff of these agricultural products to prevent water contamination. This can also have
significant impacts on indicator (2a) quantity and the quality of water and (2b) rights to water. In Arba
Minch, farmers mentioned that health problems disappeared after conversion to organic farming and
the elimination of pesticides. The indicator is weakly addressed by the two multi-stakeholder schemes
(BCI and CmiA).

With regard to water pollution from agricultural practices, Armedangels emphasized the
advantages of organic agriculture in an illustrative comparison to non-certified cotton cultivation:
“Fifty-one grams of poison is sprayed on the fields to produce cotton for just one t-shirt. One t-shirt
weighs 124 g ( . . . ). We only use 100% certified organic cotton. No toxic chemicals are used” [67] (min.
0:14, 2:43). However, this statement does not necessarily take into account the situation on the ground
in the particular region. While pesticides and synthetic fertilizers are portrayed in a one-sided way
(“poison”), there are situations (e.g., pest outbreak) in which individual farmers risk losing their whole
harvest if they do not use pesticides. In such situations, the Arba Minch farmers admitted that they
would use pesticides, even if it meant losing their organic certification. This means that even with
strict pesticide and synthetic fertilizer standards, the schemes may not always be able to prevent such
water pollution.
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The third criterion in the environmental dimension, water requirements for ecosystem health, was
measured using indicator (5a) biodiversity and ecosystem services. The indicator is strongly addressed
by the BCI, FFL, and FLO. For example, the BCI stipulates that “[p]ractices are adopted that enhance
biodiversity on and surrounding the farm . . . The protection of riparian land—the land surrounding
water bodies—is particularly important, as it is often the most fertile and productive part of the
landscape” [66] (p. 21). The indicator is only weakly addressed by the EU Organic Regulation,
and Naturland, which address biodiversity in general, but fail to do so for riparian or aquatic areas
specifically. In Arba Minch, farmers reported a return of birds after they had stopped spraying
pesticides. The indicator is not at all addressed by CmiA.

Finally, water-related disaster mitigation, the fourth criterion in the environmental dimension, was
assessed according to one indicator: (6a) drought/flood mitigation measures. Naturland is the only
scheme to address this indicator, albeit weakly. They require that “farms draw up a water management
plan, which comprises records and analysis of consumption, analysis of possible risks in conjunction
with water use, and a plan of action for the reduction or prevention of these risks”. However, this is
only required in areas with scarce water resources [38] (p. 17).

In sum, the results demonstrate that the organic and/or fair trade schemes—FFL, FLO and
Naturland—most strongly address water sustainability. As Table 2 highlighted, FFL strongly addresses
seven of the indicators, and is therefore by far the most ambitious scheme in our analysis. The organic
and/or fair trade schemes are followed by the multi-stakeholder schemes with NGO participation: BCI
and CmiA. Although the BCI robustly addresses the same number of indicators as Naturland, they also
fail to address several indicators at all. Therefore, Naturland still addresses water sustainability more
comprehensively than the BCI. Finally, by addressing only two indicators, the public scheme—the EU
Organic Regulation—is by far the weakest scheme in terms of water sustainability.

Table 2. Water sustainability in six cotton certification schemes. NL: Naturland.

Criteria Indicators FFL FLO NL BCI CmiA EU

Social

1
Community

capacity

(a) Knowledge and
skills
(b) Access to
information

2
Access to

water

(a) Quantity and
quality of water
(b) Rights to water

Environmental

3
Surface and

groundwater
availability

(a) Water use and
efficiency

(b) Water availability

4 Water quality (a) Pollution from
agricultural practices

5

Water
requirements
for ecosystem

health

(a) Biodiversity and
ecosystem services

6
Water-related

disaster
mitigation

(a) Drought/flood
mitigation measures

Certification schemes are presented in order from most robust to least robust. The table is organized from most to
least robust schemes, and depicts the extent to which each of the schemes respect the water sustainability criteria,

using the following classifications:
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6. Discussion and Conclusions

Certification initiatives allow businesses to exercise hidden power by setting agendas and
actively formulating rules [7,8]. We compared organic and fair trade initiatives with more recent
multi-stakeholder schemes and the EU public organic standard. The water sustainability framework
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served to identify the aspects of water governance that certification initiatives draw attention to,
and which aspects are ignored. Our findings demonstrate, first, that the schemes have different
aspects of water governance on their agendas. While the standards that evolved from early fair trade
movements draw attention to social aspects of water governance (FLO and FFL), standards, which
are either linked to organic movements or include NGOs in standard setting, focus on environmental
sustainability (BCI, CmiA, EU Organic, and Naturland). On the one hand, this means that certification
serves to mobilize toward greater water sustainability. On the other hand, in each scheme there are
issues that remain hidden from the agenda.

The environmental issues brought forward by the majority of the certification schemes reflect
the agendas of movements and NGOs in the Global North. In the Ethiopian cotton project, which
we visited, the farmers participated in the accreditation process because they expected higher prices
from exporting their cotton harvest to the EU. They prioritized their social well-being over aspects
of environmental sustainability. For example, most focused on the health benefits associated with
eliminating pesticide use, rather than environmental impacts. Therefore, in this case, the FLO and FFL,
which highlight the social dimension, may have better served the farmers’ interests.

By contrast, while the EU Organic Regulation, under which the smallholders in Arba Minch are
certified, may indirectly address some of the social issues related to its environmental criteria, it does
not directly target social water sustainability. As PAN Ethiopia pointed out, our analysis demonstrates
that the EU Organic Regulation is the easiest standard to fulfill. However, it is also easy to fulfill
because it does not address the social water issues, such as basic knowledge about water issues and
basic rights to water, which are lacking in many communities in Arba Minch. Many communities
lack basic knowledge about water issues, and often lack basic rights to water. The scheme was
chosen by PAN Ethiopia, which received public and private funding from international institutions
(FAO and UK charities) for this project. Hence, an environmental NGO set the agenda together with
international donors in favor of environmental water sustainability, instead of considering the priorities
of participating smallholders on the ground.

Scholars have emphasized the risks and opportunities of private certification [7,21,24,33].
We found that certification according to the EU Organic Regulation manifests the international
agenda-setting of environmental sustainability, while social aspects of water sustainability remain
hidden. Moreover, the farmers’ motivation behind certification suggests that such standards can be
used as “trade weapons” [24] (p. 5), as accreditation is considered a precondition to accessing the
European market. However, without an organic buyer near Arba Minch, smallholders had to sell
their certified cotton on the conventional market. Therefore, with technical and financial support from
external donors (such as in Arba Minch), the high labor costs and price caps associated with certification
projects can prevent farmers, in Ethiopia and elsewhere, from producing cotton organically [43] (p. 25).

NGOs, such as PAN, play a crucial role in cotton certification. As outlined above, the NGOs’ role
continues to challenge and control the corporate sector within certification schemes [19]. In addition,
as with the Ethiopian project, they are crucial in acquiring funding to obtain certification on the ground.
However, non-state organic and fair trade standards without participation by NGOs in standard
setting are more ambitious with regard to water sustainability (FFL, FLO, and Naturland), compared
to multi-stakeholder schemes with NGO members (BCI and CmiA). This finding allows us to draw
two conclusions. First, certification prevents NGOs from publicly opposing harmful cotton business.
NGOs that ‘partner’ with businesses are restricted in their possibilities of publicly shaming companies.
Otherwise, they risk their collaboration [19,21]. At the same time, certification does not allow NGOs to
assert ambitious agendas inside the certification initiatives. This means that collaboration does not
change the companies’ practices to the effect advocated by the NGOs.
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Second, our findings suggest that organic and fair trade companies, such as Armedangels, rightly
present themselves as water policy entrepreneurs. They indeed take a political role that is normally
associated with NGOs. While many NGOs involved in cotton certification refrain from publicly
‘naming and shaming’ harmful agricultural practices associated with the cotton industry, advertising
campaigns by organic and fair trade companies do. However, as outlined above, certified companies
only bring some aspects of water sustainability forward, and they hardly consider the specific
circumstances on the ground. While FLO and Naturland, which most obviously emerged from activist
movements, score similarly, the former focuses on fair trade, and the latter focuses on environmental
water issues. Therefore, single projects are likely to continue shifting the environmental and social
burden, especially if water-intense cotton replaces agriculture that is adapted to local conditions.
The most water-efficient cotton cultivation techniques will not be sustainable in water-scarce areas.
In this vein, instead of buying certified textiles, consumers may protect water resources more efficiently
by, for example, upcycling their clothes. Another alternative is ‘clothing swap’ parties where people
trade or exchange their secondhand clothes instead of buying new ones.

Certification projects need to replace more environmentally and socially harmful practices in
order to be considered effectively contributing to greater sustainability. Manifesting the status quo,
for example, by prohibiting irrigation where farmers do not have respective facilities anyway, does
not lead to improved water situations on the ground. In such cases, cotton certification initiatives
only prevent us from setting agendas with more fundamental agricultural and trade reforms (for
example, replacing cotton in the Global North by raw materials grown locally such as flax/linen and
lyocell/tencel).

Voluntary certification and labeling initiatives are increasingly seen as viable mechanisms for
regulating sustainability in cotton/textiles, as well as other commodity areas. They are often praised as
the most viable solution to fill the regulatory gap created by increasing globalization and the declining
state regulation of social and environmental relations. However, the majority of cotton agriculture
is not certified (more than 80% according to BCI [48]). Fair trade and organic certification covers
only a niche market. While multi-stakeholder initiatives are on the rise, organic cotton production
is declining slightly [43] (p. 5). Taking into account the social agendas of smallholder farmers may
significantly improve the outreach and acceptance of certification schemes on the ground. While FFL
already combines organic and fair trade standards, many companies such as Armendangels use both
certification types in parallel (for example, the EU Textile and FLO labels). Optimistically, we may argue
that organic and fair trade companies that rightly claim to be policy entrepreneurs are preparing the
ground for more fundamental transitions to water sustainability. Pessimistically, we may admit that
such groups have so far failed to direct sufficient attention toward water governance. By advertising
limited solutions, companies such as Armedangels, and NGOs such as PAN, may have chosen the
wrong strategies. The increasing consumer demand for ethical products alone does not protect water
resources in exporting countries.
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Appendix A

Table A1. Coding guide for Water Sustainability Framework. (Yellow: where no yellow requirements are indicated, the following apply: Criteria are not mandatory or
do not require action; Green criteria are met, but not specific to water; Red: no requirements).

Criteria Indicators Requirements

1 Community capacity

(a) Knowledge and skills

Green:

• Must have specific training requirements for at least two water sustainability issues, OR
• One requirement directly related to water and at least 2 indirectly related

Yellow:

• Must have at least 2 training requirements for issues that likely influence water sustainability (i.e.,
pesticide/fertilizer use or . . . ), OR

• One training requirement specific to water

(b) Access to information

Green: Must include at least one requirement specific to distributing information or accessing traditional
knowledge that is specific to water AND at least one requirement about collecting information from other
stakeholders. Water management plans are one way to do this.
Yellow: Refers to the above requirements, but not specific to water (at least 2 issues)

2 Access to water

(a) Quantity and quality of water Green: must address drinking water access for both workers and community members.
Yellow: Addresses one or the other

(b) Rights to water
Green: Refers to legal tenure rights, specifically addressing water, or requires that land/water disputes
between traditional holders must be addressed
Yellow: Refers to land rights, but not water rights

3
Surface and groundwater
availability

(a) Water use and efficiency

Green:

• Rain-fed, OR limits amount of water that can be used, AND
• Rain-fed, OR water management practices that eliminate water waste

Yellow: one or the other

(b) Water availability Green: demonstrates awareness about surrounding water resources and avoids depleting them
Yellow: Demonstrates awareness, not necessarily action

4 Water quality (a) Runoff from agricultural practices
Green: must address chemical use and runoff (e.g., buffer zones)
Yellow: strategies to reduce pesticide/fertilizer use + demonstrate awareness/understanding of
implications, but no action required

5 Water requirements for
ecosystem health (a) Biodiversity and ecosystem services

Green: practices to enhance or maintain aquatic/riparian biodiversity or ensure no adverse effects
Yellow:

• Awareness, but not action
• Protects biodiversity but does not specify water

6
Water-related disaster
mitigation (droughts and
floods)

(a) Drought/flood mitigation measures

Green:

• Specifically addresses drought OR flood mitigation measures
• Irrigation or water management plan that addresses risks of water-related disasters

Yellow: addresses general water risks, not specific to droughts or floods

* Any requirements that do not necessarily need to be met are considered yellow
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Appendix B

Certification Scheme Analysis

Schemes are listed in alphabetical order. The WSF column refers to the criteria and indicators
in the water sustainability framework (WSF) outlined in Section 4. The subsequent column lists the
certification scheme’s criteria that address the respective indicators in the WSF. Green indicates that
the WSF indicator is robustly addressed by the scheme, yellow that it is addressed by the scheme,
but lacks strength or specificity, and red indicates that the WSF indicator is not at all addressed by
the scheme. In some cases, while the individual scheme indicators do not always address all aspects
indicated in Annex 1, a combination of several criteria together strongly address the indicator.

Table A2. Better Cotton Initiative (BCI).

WSF BCI Criteria Justification

So
ci

al

(1a) Capacity building principle Not addressed: Requires that some degree of training is
available; not specifically related to water

(1b) Not addressed

(2a)

2.2 Management practices are adopted to
ensure that water extraction does not cause
adverse effects on groundwater or water
bodies

Strongly addressed: addresses adverse effects on other users.

6.2 Access to potable and washing water is
provided. Strongly addressed: ensures that drinking water is available

(2b) Not addressed

En
vi

ro
nm

en
ta

l

2.1 Water management practices are
adopted that optimise water use

Weakly addressed: Addresses optimising water use and
ensuring efficiency

(3a)
2.2 Management practices are adopted to
ensure that water extraction does not cause
adverse effects on groundwater or water
bodies.

Weakly addressed: Manages water extraction

(3b)

2.2 Management practices are adopted to
ensure that water extraction does not cause
adverse effects on groundwater or water
bodies

Strongly addressed: demonstrates awareness about
surrounding water resources and avoids depleting them

1.7 Pesticide application equipment and
containers are stored, handled and cleaned
so as to avoid environmental harm and
human exposure.

Weakly addressed: Should be done away from water bodies
to avoid runoff

3.2 Nutrients are applied on the basis of
crop and soil needs. Timing, placement and
quantity applied are all optimised.

Weakly addressed: Reduced fertilizer use and nutrient runoff
into water bodies; does not address pesticides

3.3 Management practices are adopted that
minimise erosion, so that soil movement is
minimised and water courses, drinking
water sources and other bodies of water are
protected from farm run-off.

Weakly addressed: Only addresses run/off from erosion

(4a)

4.1 Practices are adopted that enhance
biodiversity on and surrounding the farm

Weakly addressed: Suggests buffer zones to protect riparian
land

(5a)

2.2 Management practices are adopted to
ensure that water extraction does not cause
adverse effects on groundwater or water
bodies

Weakly addressed: Needs to take into account the affects for
the aquatic ecosystem, no action stipulated

4.1 Practices are adopted that enhance
biodiversity on and surrounding the farm

Strongly addressed: Specifically addresses enhancing
biodiversity on riparian land

(6a) Not addressed
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Table A3. Cotton made in African (CmiA).

WSF CmiA Criteria Justification

So
ci

al

(1a)

3a. Farmers receive training to improve their agricultural practices in cotton production and the Managing
Entity provides sufficient evidence to demonstrate that training needs are identified, target groups are defined.
Training is not conducted regularly but sporadically. Training content does not reflect improvements on
respective local circumstances nor does field evidence demonstrate that most farmers understand the positive
impact of the trained practices.

Weakly addressed: Addresses training; can happen
sporadically and not specific to water

4c. Regarding application of pesticides, the Managing Entity demonstrates awareness about the possibilities of
runoff or leaching of chemicals into streams or ground water and can prove that this is significant or
non-significant for the Unit. In the case of significance, however, the farmer is generally informed regarding the
dangers of leaching of chemicals into streams or ground water. There is no field evidence that farmers apply the
necessary techniques.

Weakly addressed: Addresses water-related training; only
50% of criteria need to be complied with

4e. The Managing Entity provides sufficient evidence to demonstrate that more than 80% of farmers have been
trained in the principles of scouting and pest thresholds, which lead to the use of less pesticides. There is field
evidence that farmers understand the concept.

Weakly addressed: Addresses water-related training; only
50% of criteria need to be complied with

5. The Managing Entity provides sufficient evidence to demonstrate that sporadical training is given on some of
the following issues:

• early and appropriate land preparation
• timely planting (and seed is available in time)
• correct plant population and density
• regular weeding to prevent competition with the crop
• harvesting techniques relating to reducing contamination

Weakly addressed: Addresses training; can happen
sporadically and not specific to water

(1b)

4b. The Managing Entity provides information to farmers and affected employees about the risks and dangers
related to the storage of pesticides (including leaking containers), however, they have not received training in
appropriate safe storage measures such that access by children is prevented. (More than 50% of the farmers
visited store their chemicals correctly and prevent access by children.)

Weakly addressed: Farmers have access to information,
but limited to pesticide risks; does not address traditional
knowledge or collecting information from other
stakeholders

4c. Regarding application of pesticides, the Managing Entity demonstrates awareness about the possibilities of
runoff or leaching of chemicals into streams or ground water and can prove that this is significant or
non-significant for the Unit. In the case of significance, however, the farmer is generally informed regarding the
dangers of leaching of chemicals into streams or ground water. There is no field evidence that farmers apply the
necessary techniques.

Weakly addressed: Farmers have access to information,
but limited to pesticide risks; does not address traditional
knowledge or collecting information from other
stakeholders

(2a) Not addressed
(2b) Not addressed
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Table A3. Cont.

WSF CmiA Criteria Justification

En
vi

ro
nm

en
ta

l

(3a) Exclusion criterion 2: Cotton production under irrigation is excluded Strongly addressed: Cotton must be rain-fed
(3b) Exclusion criterion 2: Cotton production under irrigation is excluded Strongly addressed: Cotton must be rain-fed

4a. The Managing Entity provides sufficient evidence to demonstrate an understanding about the impact of
pesticides used for cotton cultivation on environment, health and pest resistance but lack an integrated
improvement strategy

Weakly addressed: Addresses understanding of chemical
use and impact, but no action required

4c. Regarding application of pesticides, the Managing Entity demonstrates awareness about the possibilities of
runoff or leaching of chemicals into streams or ground water and can prove that this is significant or
non-significant for the Unit. In the case of significance, however, the farmer is generally informed regarding the
dangers of leaching of chemicals into streams or ground water. There is no field evidence that farmers apply the
necessary techniques.

Weakly addressed: Addresses understanding of chemical
use and impact, but no action required

4d. The Managing Entity provides sufficient evidence to demonstrate that the farmer is generally informed
regarding the dangers of re-using empty pesticide containers and how to dispose of these in a safe manner, but
there is no evidence that this is being applied.

Weakly addressed: Addresses understanding of chemical
use and impact, but no action required

(4a)

4e. The Managing Entity provides sufficient evidence to demonstrate that more than 80% of farmers have been
trained in the principles of scouting and pest thresholds, which lead to the use of less pesticides. There is field
evidence that farmers understand the concept.

Weakly addressed: Addresses understanding of chemical
use; not specific to water

(5a) Not addressed
(6a) Not addressed
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Table A4. EU Organic Regulation.

WSF EU Organic Regulation Criteria Justification

So
ci

al

(1a) Not addressed
(1b) Not addressed
(2a) Not addressed
(2b) Not addressed

En
vi

ro
nm

en
ta

l

(3a) Not addressed
(3b) Not addressed

Article 4b: restriction of the use of external inputs
Strongly addressed: Addresses chemical uses—limited to
naturally-derived substances or low solubility mineral fertilizers (can be
better detected in water)

Article 12.1d: in addition, fertilisers and soil conditioners may only be used if they have been
authorised for use in organic production under Article 16 Strongly addressed: Addresses chemical uses

Article 12.1e: mineral nitrogen fertilisers shall not be used Strongly addressed: Addresses chemical uses
Article 12.1f: all plant production techniques used shall prevent or minimise any contribution to
the contamination of the environment Strongly addressed: Not specific to water

Article 12.1g: the prevention of damage caused by pests, diseases and weeds shall rely primarily
on the protection by natural enemies, the choice of species and varieties, crop rotation,
cultivation techniques and thermal processes

Strongly addressed: Addresses chemical uses

Article 12.1h: in the case of an established threat to a crop, plant protection products may only be
used if they have been authorised for use in organic production under Article 16 Strongly addressed: Addresses chemical uses

(4a)

Article 12.1j: products for cleaning and disinfection in plant production shall be used only if they
have been authorised for use in organic production under Article 16 Strongly addressed: Addresses chemical uses

Article 5d: taking account of the local or regional ecological balance when taking production
decisions Weakly addressed: Addresses ecosystem; not specific to water

(5a) Article 12.1f: all plant production techniques used shall prevent or minimise any contribution to
the contamination of the environment Weakly addressed: Addresses ecosystem; not specific to water

(6a) Not addressed
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Table A5. Fair for Life.

WSF FFL Criteria Justification

So
ci

al

SOC-34: A written Health and Safety policy exists, which is made known to the workers Weakly addressed: Health and safety training required; not specific to
water

SOC-37: Workers and management are informed and adequately trained on occupational health
and safety risk management (as appropriate for their duties). Trainings are regular and recorded,
and are repeated for all new or reassigned workers and management

Weakly addressed: Training provided, but not specific to water

SOC-38: Any workers carrying out high-risk activities (fork lift, chemical handling, and
hazardous machinery) have undergone adequate and, documented training, including in the
effective use of Personal Protection Equipments—PPE (see SOC-43). Training is performed at
least once a year, and renewed as required.

Weakly addressed: Training provided, but not specific to water

SOC-105: The employer develops the human capital in its company/organization, especially
through good continuous on-the-job training, in order to upgrade the occupational capacities of
the workers.

Weakly addressed: Training provided, but not specific to water; only a
bonus criterion and not required

ENV-12: An Integrated Waste Management (clean operation, waste production, collection and
disposal is handled in an organized way including strategies both for appropriate waste
management and waste reduction) for continuous improvement is in place. This includes:—The
identification of the different types of wastes generated, and associated procedures for adequate
waste disposal and reduction—Adequate trainings of workers and Producers OR detailed
information about waste management and reduction

Weakly addressed: Training provided, but not specific to water

ENV-33: Technical and practical knowledge about the implementation of an Integrated Pest
Management (IPM) system is developed. This can be achieved through different ways, adapted
to the local context (see guidance).

Weakly addressed: Training provided, but not specific to water

ENV-38: Technical and practical knowledge about the implementation of soil conservation
techniques is developed (soil management, irrigation practices, groundcover, application of
fertilizers corresponding to the nutrients needs of the crop, building/maintaining soil fertility
and crop rotation (as applicable). This can be achieved through different ways, adapted to the
local context (see guidance).

Strongly addressed: Addressed irrigation practices, which can be
improved through adequate training

ENV-44: The person responsible for the storage and the supervision of workers handling
pesticides has adequate and up-to-date training/knowledge in agrochemical handling. Weakly addressed: Training provided, but not specific to water

LOC-7: The Operation supports the local social fabric through its engagement in environmental
projects (e.g., local recycling/composting programmes, training of local farmers in organic
production, renewable energy programmes, fight against urban sprawl, etc.).

Weakly addressed: Training provided, but not specific to water; only a
bonus criterion and not required

(1a)

LOC-8: The Operation is active in creating awareness, educating and training in Social
Responsibility (including environmental protection/sustainable use of natural resources).

Weakly addressed: Training provided, but not specific to water; only a
bonus criterion and not required
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Table A5. Cont.

WSF FFL Criteria Justification
ENV-38: Technical and practical knowledge about the implementation of soil conservation
techniques is developed (soil management, irrigation practices, groundcover, application of
fertilizers corresponding to the nutrients needs of the crop, building/maintaining soil fertility
and crop rotation (as applicable). This can be achieved through different ways, adapted to the
local context (see guidance).

Strongly addressed: Addresses irrigation; can be done through
dissemination of good practices amongst producers (distributing
information)

POL-18: The relevant groups (Workers, Producers, supervision and management staff, etc.) are
informed about the basic Fair Trade approach and possible implications, and at least of:—The
basic procedures for Fair Trade Fund administration;—The intent of the Fair Trade Development
Plan.

Weakly addressed: Information is collected from other stakeholders; not
specific to water

(1b)

LOC-3: Commercial use of traditional knowledge is recognized, promoted and adequately
compensated.

Weakly addressed: Information is collected from other stakeholders; not
specific to water

SOC-48: Access to safe drinking water is provided, free of charge Strongly addressed: Addresses drinking water access for workers
SOC-69: The employer can demonstrate that the wages (including existing social benefits,
in-kind benefits and bonuses) paid to ALL workers for normal working hours are equal to or
above living wages (see guidance). Otherwise, the employer shall provide a plan to
progressively reach the living wage and apply this plan. A timeframe will be set depending on
the available resources and means at the employer level. If no benchmark is available and it
would be too complex to calculate the living wage, the employer shall prove that particularly
good, participatory and inclusive wages agreements have been made, and this is confirmed by
the workers.

Strongly addressed: Addresses drinking water access for others: Living
wage is adequate to meet basic needs (including adequate drinking water)

ENV-10: There are specific measures in place to ensure that waste water does not contaminate
drinking water sources Strongly addressed: Addresses drinking water contamination

ENV-57: The Operation has established buffer zones to prevent any negative environmental
impact from its activity on:—Protected areas—Water bodies and drinking water sources—Areas
of daily human activity—Other cultivated areas where no/less pesticides are used

Strongly addressed: Addresses drinking water contamination

(2a)

LOC-9: The Operation’s overall activities and efforts in the local community are in line with
sustainable principles, and do not have a negative impact on local/indigenous communities, on
the environment or on local sustainable development (lobbying for weaker environmental
legislation, promotion of unsustainable practices, etc.).

Weakly addressed: Addresses impacts on surrounding communities; not
specific to water

(2b)
LOC-1: The Operation holds valid, legal and undisputed land use and tenure rights (including
resource use rights such as water use, see guidance). If there are any disputes, they are handled
responsibly

Strongly addressed: Addresses land tenure and water rights
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Table A5. Cont.

WSF FFL Criteria Justification

En
vi

ro
nm

en
ta

l

(3a)
ENV-2: Adequate water use practices and rational use of water; no apparent waste of water, e.g.,
through very inappropriate irrigation techniques, ineffective use in processing, or other loss of
water

Strongly addressed: Addresses amount of water that can be used and
water waste

(3b) ENV-1: The Operation knows at least roughly the source and quantity of all surface and ground
water directly and/or indirectly used

Weakly addressed: Demonstrates awareness of water resources; no action
required to maintain minimum levels

ENV-8: Waste water (processing waste water, farm waste water) is treated in an appropriate
manner, with no substantial risk to environment or people.

Strongly addressed: Addresses contaminations of surrounding
environment

ENV-9: When water is discharged into natural water bodies, the water discharged does not
degrade the biochemical and physical characteristics of the receiving water body, and does not
include organic or inorganic solids. Depth of analysis to ensure and monitor this may vary
according to size and potential risks of the operation (see guidance).

Strongly addressed: Addresses water pollution

ENV-10: There are specific measures in place to ensure that waste water does not contaminate
drinking water sources Strongly addressed: Addresses water pollution

ENV-14: There are designated locked areas for the storage of hazardous waste, with adequate
measures in place to avoid pollution of water bodies (see guidance). Strongly addressed: Addresses water pollution

ENV-37: Hand or mechanical weeding and mulching are used as a first practice to reduce weeds.
If herbicides are used, it is only done upon written justification and with proven efforts to
reduce/eliminate their application.

Strongly addressed: Limits use of chemicals

ENV-54: Adequate pesticide application methods are practised. See details in Guidance text. Strongly addressed: Regulates chemical use and addresses contamination
ENV-55: Water from rinsing application equipment is discharged properly, minimising negative
environmental impact and preventing contamination of open water bodies. Strongly addressed: Addresses water pollution

ENV-56: Aerial spraying is carried out only for fungicide application in exceptional cases (see
Guidance)

Strongly addressed: Addresses water pollution: Spraying cannot be done
over water bodies

(4a)

ENV-57: The Operation has established buffer zones to prevent any negative environmental
impact from its activity on:—Protected areas—Water bodies and drinking water sources—Areas
of daily human activity—Other cultivated areas where no/less pesticides are used

Strongly addressed: Addresses runoff (buffer zones)

ENV-16: The operation provides: an overview of the habitats and the existing flora and fauna (at
least vertebrates and for the ecosystem relevant insects) in the natural/semi natural areas of
special ecological value inside or adjacent to the operation

Weakly addressed: Stipulates an overview of situation; no action required

ENV-17: Based on the biodiversity diagnosis (ENV-16), the operation is able to
identify:—threatened or endangered species of fauna and flora (see Guidance) and their habitats
inside or adjacent to the operation;—the existing or potential threats to their conservation.

Weakly addressed: Stipulates identification; no action required
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Table A5. Cont.

WSF FFL Criteria Justification
ENV-21: The Operation does not engage in destruction or conversion of other valuable natural or
semi-natural ecosystems (see guidance) OR has taken sufficient compensatory ecosystem
conservation action. Any destruction or conversion in the preceding 5 years before the
application must be compensated by adequate ecosystem conservation practices.

Strongly addressed: Addresses adverse effects on the ecosystem,
including aquatic ecosystems

ENV-23: Measures are taken to maintain or, wherever possible, increase, biodiversity (diversity
of habitats, flora, fauna, fungi and microorganisms) in and around the managed areas (e.g.,
different crops, or different varieties of same crops; planting of indigenous non-target plant
species)

Weakly addressed: Addresses adverse effects on the ecosystem; not
specific to water

(5a)

LOC-2: There are no unresolved disputes related to the commercial use of biodiversity and
traditional knowledge OR all such disputes have been resolved in a transparent and mutually
beneficial way, based upon written agreements including prior informed consent and mutually
agreed terms.

Weakly addressed: Addresses adverse effects on the ecosystem; not
specific to water

(6a) Not addressed

Table A6. Fairtrade Labelling Organization (FLO).

WSF FLO Criteria Justification

So
ci

al

3.1.5 If you are a 2nd or 3rd grade organization, you must implement an Internal Control System
(ICS) on the 2nd/3rd grade level which enables you to control compliance with Fairtrade
requirements on all levels of the organization.

Weakly addressed: Training the people responsible; not specific to water

3.2.22 You must provide training to the members of your organization on the appropriate use of
fertilizers.

Strongly addressed: Addresses training to minimize risk of water
pollution

3.2.26 You must provide training to the members of your organization on measures to use water
efficiently. Strongly addressed: Addresses training on water efficiency

(1a) 3.2.28 You must provide training to your members about waste water and the health risks it
bears as well as on the prevention of risks and treatment methods of waste water and their
implementation

Strongly addressed: Addresses training on wastewater

3.1.1 You must inform and explain to your members the environmental and labour requirements
in the Production chapter.

Strongly addressed: Addresses awareness raising for all production
requirements (incl. water requirements)

3.1.2 You must identify which requirements in the Production chapter you and your members
may be at risk of not complying with.

Strongly addressed: Addressed information from stakeholders: Relies on
community knowledge, member experiences and General Assembly
discussions

(1b)
3.2.25 You must keep informed about the situation of the water sources in your area. In case local
environmental authorities or other entities consider that your water sources are being depleted,
or are in a critical situation, or under excessive pressure, you must engage in a dialogue with the
authorities or local existing initiatives in order to identify possible ways to be involved in
research or solution finding.

Strongly addressed: Addresses monitoring existing knowledge
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Table A6. Cont.

WSF FLO Criteria Justification
3.2.6 You must raise awareness amongst all members and workers of the hazards and risks related to pesticides
and other hazardous chemicals, even if they are not directly handling these materials. Weakly addressed: Addresses awareness raising; not specific to water

(2a)

3.3.31 You and the members of your organization must provide clean drinking water and clean toilets with
hand washing facilities close by for workers, and clean showers for workers who handle pesticides. These
facilities must be separate for women and men and the number of facilities must be in proportion to the number
of workers.

Weakly addressed: Addresses drinking water for workers; does not
address water requirements for surrounding community

(2b) Not addressed

En
vi

ro
nm

en
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(3a) 3.2.26 You must provide training to the members of your organization on measures to use water efficiently. Strongly addressed: Limits the amount of water that can be used and
ensures efficient water use

3.2.24 You must list sources of water used for irrigating and processing Fairtrade crops Strongly addressed: demonstrates awareness about surrounding water
resources

(3b)
3.2.25 You must keep informed about the situation of the water sources in your area. In case local
environmental authorities or other entities consider that your water sources are being depleted, or are in a
critical situation, or under excessive pressure, you must engage in a dialogue with the authorities or local
existing initiatives in order to identify possible ways to be involved in research or solution finding.

Strongly addressed: Addresses water depletion

3.2.8 If you and the members of your organization spray pesticides or other hazardous chemicals from the air,
you and the members of your organization must not spray above and around places with ongoing human
activity or above and around water sources. If spraying is outsourced to subcontractors, you and the members
of your organization must make sure that this requirement is met.

Strongly addressed: Addresses chemical use and water pollution

3.2.12 Your members must have equipment to handle accidents and spills in the areas where they prepare or
mix pesticides and other hazardous chemicals, so these do not seep into soil or water. Members must plan
spraying in such a way as to have no or very little spray solution left.

Strongly addressed: Addresses chemical use and water pollution

3.2.19 You must work toward all members who use herbicides minimizing the amount they use by
implementing other weed prevention and control strategies. Weakly addressed: Addresses chemical use; not specific to water

3.2.27 You must handle waste water from central processing facilities in a manner that does not have a negative
impact on water quality, soil fertility or food safety. Strongly addressed: Addresses chemical use; not specific to water

(4a)

3.2.35 You and the members of your organization must maintain buffer zones around bodies of water and
watershed recharge areas and between production areas and areas of high conservation value, either protected
or not. Pesticides, other hazardous chemicals and fertilizers must not be applied in buffer zones.

Strongly addressed: Addresses chemical use; not specific to water

3.2.34 You must report on activities that you or your members carry out to protect and enhance biodiversity. Weakly addressed: Reporting may address buffer zones and riparian
zones, but is not required to

(5a)
3.2.35 You and the members of your organization must maintain buffer zones around bodies of water and
watershed recharge areas and between production areas and areas of high conservation value, either protected
or not. Pesticides, other hazardous chemicals and fertilizers must not be applied in buffer zones.

Strongly addressed: Addresses buffer zones to protect areas of high
conservation value

(6a) Not addressed
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Table A7. Naturland.

WSF Naturland Criteria Justification

So
ci

al

(1a)

SR-6: Health and Safety—The employer is responsible for safety, health and hygiene at the
workplace. If necessary, this implies holding training courses for employees to raise their
awareness of any dangers at their workplace and of the contents of hygiene standards.
Operations with more than 10 workers have to draw up a policy on safety at work and make
these available to all employees.

Weakly addressed: Addresses training; not specific to water

SR-7.7: Further Education—The unit offers its employees the possibility of further education and
professional training. Weakly addressed: Addresses training; not specific to water

(1b) Not addressed

(2a) SR-6: Health and Safety—All workers, employees and their families shall have access to
drinking water, food, accommodation and basic medical care

Weakly addressed: Addresses access to drinking water for workers but
not surrounding community

(2b)
SR-1: Human rights—A product created under conditions violating basic human rights, under
gross violation of social justice or infringing indigenous land and water rights can not be traded
as a product certified by Naturland.

Strongly addressed: Addresses land tenure and water rights

En
vi

ro
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GMR-1: Sustainable Management—Natural water resources are to be used careful and in a
sustainable manner Strongly addressed: Addresses sustainable use of water

PP-7.1: General—Wherever possible, rainwater is collected and used and the effects of the
amount of water removed from water sources monitored . . . Irrigation must be in accordance
with good farming practice.

Strongly addressed: Address keeping water use in line with renewal rate

PP-7.2.1: General—Only efficient, water-saving irrigation systems may be used (e.g., drip, centre
pivot or mini sprinkler irrigation systems). Water losses must be avoided by means of regular
maintenance. Maintenance plans and records of maintenance must be presented.

Weakly addressed: Addresses water use and efficiency; only in areas with
scarce water resources

PP-7.2.2: Water Management Plan—Farms draw up a water management plan17, which
comprises records and analysis of consumption, analysis of possible risks in conjunction with
water use and a plan of action for the reduction or prevention of these risks.

Weakly addressed: Addresses water use; only in areas with scarce water
resources

(3a)

PP-7.2.3: Specific Management Conditions—When consulting experts, the specific problems and
challenges of a catchment area, including any beyond the borders of an individual farm, are to be
taken into account, especially

• the water balance of the catchment area,
• assessment of the water risks of the catchment area (physical, regulatory and reputational

risks),
• sustainability of water abstraction (reasonable quantities, critical level; short, medium and

long term),
• measures designed to reduce water risks, to establish sustainable water management and to

protect eco-systems

Weakly addressed: Addresses water use; only in areas with scarce water
resources
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Table A7. Cont.

WSF Naturland Criteria Justification
GMR-1: Sustainable Management—Natural water resources are to be used careful and in a
sustainable manner Strongly addressed: Addresses sustainable water use

PP-7.1: General—Excessive exploitation and exhaustion of water resources is not allowed.
Wherever possible, rainwater is collected and used and the effects of the amount of water
removed from water sources monitored... Irrigation must be in accordance with good farming
practice.

Strongly addressed: Prevents water depletion

PP-7.2.2: Water Management Plan—Farms draw up a water management plan17, which
comprises records and analysis of consumption, analysis of possible risks in conjunction with
water use and a plan of action for the reduction or prevention of these risks.

Weakly addressed: Demonstrates awareness; only in areas with scarce
water resources

(3b)

PP-7.2.3: Specific Management Conditions—When consulting experts, the specific problems and
challenges of a catchment area, including any beyond the borders of an individual farm, are to be
taken into account, especially

• the water balance of the catchment area,
• assessment of the water risks of the catchment area (physical, regulatory and reputational

risks),
• sustainability of water abstraction (reasonable quantities, critical level; short, medium and

long term),
• measures designed to reduce water risks, to establish sustainable water management and to

protect eco-systems

Weakly addressed: Demonstrates awareness; only in areas with scarce
water resources

(4a)

PP-1: Humus management and fertilization—Nutrient losses during storage and the application
of liquid fertilizers and dung as well as in irrigation have to be reduced to a minimum. The
quality of the ground water and surface water may not be negatively affected.

Strongly addressed: Addresses chemical use and water pollution

PP-6: Landscape management—Because cultivation and animal husbandry are appropriate to
local conditions, organic farming methods are especially suitable for use in sensitive areas (e.g.,
protected water conservation areas). By creating extensive bands of grassland as buffer zones
alongside unstable ecological systems (e.g., rivers and lakes), precautions are taken against
potential soil loss and nutrient input.

Strongly addressed: Addresses chemical use and water pollution
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Table A7. Cont.

WSF Naturland Criteria Justification

(5a)

GMR-1: Sustainable Management—The benefits derived from natural ecosystems and their
economic performance must be maintained.Damage to ecosystems should be kept to a minimum.
Biodiversity is to be maintained and fostered on farms to the best of the farmer’s ability

Weakly addressed: Addresses biodiversity; not specific to water

PP-7.2.3: Specific Management Conditions—When consulting experts, the specific problems and
challenges of a catchment area, including any beyond the borders of an individual farm, are to be
taken into account, especially

• the water balance of the catchment area,
• assessment of the water risks of the catchment area (physical, regulatory and reputational

risks),
• sustainability of water abstraction (reasonable quantities, critical level; short, medium and

long term),
• measures designed to reduce water risks, to establish sustainable water management and to

protect eco-systems

Weakly addressed: Addresses biodiversity; only in areas with scarce
water resources

PP-7.2.4: Use of Non-renewable water sources—The use of non-renewable (fossil) water
resources for agricultural production is only possible if consultation with experts has furnished
credible proof that this use does not conceal any significant ecological or social risks. In this case,
the analysis must cover the whole catchment area as well as any possible social and ecological
consequences for other parts of the country or in other countries. Both short and long term risks
are to be assessed. The results are to be presented to Naturland prior to (possible) certification.

Weakly addressed: Addresses biodiversity; only in areas with scarce
water resources

(6a)

PP-7.2.1: Water Management Plan—Farms draw up a water management plan, which comprises
records and analysis of consumption, analysis of possible risks in conjunction with water use
and a plan of action for the reduction or prevention of these risks.

Weakly addressed: Addresses water-related risks; only in areas with
scarce water resources

PP-7.2.3: Specific Management Conditions—When consulting experts, the specific problems and
challenges of a catchment area, including any beyond the borders of an individual farm, are to be
taken into account, especially

• the water balance of the catchment area,
• assessment of the water risks of the catchment area (physical, regulatory and reputational

risks),
• sustainability of water abstraction (reasonable quantities, critical level; short, medium and

long term),
• measures designed to reduce water risks, to establish sustainable water management and to

protect eco-systems

Weakly addressed: Addresses water scarcity; only in areas with scarce
water resources
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